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ing Joundation, Cleveland l, Ohio. 
The contest closes May 15, i 1950.

The purpose of thi* series of an
nual programs is to encourage the

ilf the science, ology
and application of arc welding, ac-1 
cording to Dr. E. E. Dreesej chair
man of the Board of Trustees of the 
Foundation. / *

The rules Committee which for
mulated the rules for this year’s 
contest consisted of the dfans of! 
engineering from the eleven lead
ing technical colleges In the coun
try. H. W. Barlow, Dean of Engin
eering at A&M, was a . member of 
this committee.

’ List year’s first prize was won 
by Robert K. Allen and Alvin H. 
Kasberg of the University of Wis- 

- cousin’s department of Mining and 
Metnlurgy. Their report Was en- 
titlefl “A study of the (Velding 
Characteristics ' of, lAlpminum 
Bronze Electrodes.”

Leiwis F. Cheek of Texas A&M 
was awarded $50: for hjs submis
sion on the "Design of Anj Weld
ing Fixtures for War Prodtictioh"- 
Chenlc, who lives In Abilene, wrote 
his ! entire paper from research! 
rather than actual experience.

- CHECK LIST -
(Cbntlhued from Page: 3)

kanias Traveler sent its North 
Texas ballot in with last week's 
naiqM. : \ 1 •

4;. Hix Still Stats
JNjrker Sports EditoV Vjc

and another trio of| Bruins, 
ck nominees were jsnd Bib

Holtr
. impressed with (he per

formances of three of His own 
Playert a 
Razorbai
ly iHix/^up for his third! award, 
tackle Dave Hanner, and fullback 
Geno Mazzanti. ')

Bears James Parker, halfback, 
J. If>. Ison, end, and Adrian Burk, 
quarterback, won Holthoff’a nod 
for? their fine play in the 35-13 
victory Of the Wacoans.

For the North Texas fray that 
opened the season for the’Kawgs, 
John Ferguson, end Billy Hix, and 
guard Theron Roberts were named.

\
\
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VM 51 Wives Club 
Mejets in YMCA

The second meeting' of the VM 
51 Wives Club was held last Wed
nesday, in the! YMCA1 Solarium]

attend Big Spring’s centennial celebration, lie 
wrote a cantata, “Big spring" on his prison cell 
wall, later transferred It to paper and it wan 
sung vm a feature of the celebration. Other per
sons In the picture are unidentified. (AP PHOTO)

Mrs. FaulkCnberry, the club 
president, conducted the business 
session.» Following the business 
meeting", the itiembers: played card 
ganjres. - i : \ L

The hostesses, Mrs. Faulkenber- 
ry and Mrs. Ryan, served refresh
ments. YMCA Solaribm. All wives 
of the Junior iVeteriniftry Medicine 
class are invited, Mrs; Faulkenbjer- 
ry said.

What’s CookingHaines Attending 
Soil Short Course

P. G. Hallies, extension soil and 
witer conservation specialist of 
A'<fcM college left Sunday for New 
Orleans, Louisiana, to attend a 
conference 6f soil and water con
servation specialists from the 
Southern States. I

Director G. Gl. Gibson of the Tex-1 . , . -i t . ib u ' -me a ' 
as Extension Service, in making! ^ht> ^ct,01ber Roofm ^ Aca1 
the announcement, said the meeting ^em,c Plans for club par-
is being called by the Federal Ex-! $ and Christmas dance will be 
t^ihsion Service for the piuTiose 0f j discussep. 
d ijscussing with the specialists pro-
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Doctor Explains 
Why Beer Gushes

" I i ] j ,
Los Angeles, —Ever wonder 

why your beer gushes over when 
you open thp can or bottle?

Dr. Philip Gray, here for the 
Master Brewers’ Association of 
America convention, today gave 
this explanation:

Laboratory studies indicate that 
wildness is primarily physical in 
character. Colloidal particles, act
ing as nuclei, are responsible folr 
the liberation of carbon dioxide gas 
from the unstable, super-saturated 
Solution of carbon dioxide existing 
when the container is opened."

Now you know why your beer 
gushes over when you open the 
can or bottle.

AGGIE SQUARES, Friday, 8 to 
10 p. ml, Episcopal Parish House.

A&M GARDEN CLUB, Friday,: 
October |14, 3 p. m., YMCA chapel.

ABILENE CLUB, Thursday^ 
October,! 13, after yell practical 
YMCA. ! | , : , !

AMARILLO jCLUB,1 Thursday

relating ito the operation of 
rvation districts.

F '

BRAZORIA COUNTY CLUB; 
Thursday, October 13, 7:30 p. m., 
Room 2B4, Academic Building.

BEAUMONT CLUB, Thursday, 
October 13, 7 p. m„ Room 107, 
Academjc Building, [

BELL COUNTY CLUB will not 
meet' because of the Freshman 
football game.

CAMERA CLUB, Monday, Oct* 
ober 17 i] < M : ■ j r

COO Re COUNTY CLUB, Thurp- 
day, 7330,, Room 125, Academic 
Building.

ENLISTED MEN’S WIVES 
CLUB, [Thursday, October 13, 7:80 
p.m., heime of Mrs. F. B. Gardinie, 
422 Milder Drive. October social 
will be j held. Mrs. Steve Morgan 
will be jeo-hostegs.

FAYETTE COUNTY CLUB, 
Thursday, October 13, 7:30 p. m. 
Room 129 Academic Building. 
Dance i plans will be discussed.

LUFKIN CLUB, Thursday, Oct
ober 18, 7:30 p. m., R(oom 22‘(,

• L L :';LU- ' f :l f rW>TH WHO Ktip^Uiri j

Ves, Cameis are SO M/iO f/iaf in a coari-to-coadtest |
| J of hundreds <>f men and women who smoked Camels• - and NISHflgA. ill

only Camels • - for 30 consecutive days, noted jhroat sf edial* i

Yes, Came s ore SO MILD that in a coapt-to-coad test
’ Camels - and 

hroat special
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels - 
only Camels - for 30 consecutive days, noted 
ists, making Weekly examinations, repo^^
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Honjigreen Tells Of 
Goc^dn Proble^ifijt

E, N. Homgreen. hehid of tjhjo 
F’Ood Agricultural division of tho 
United j Nations, gpoke j MondniV 
night tp the A&M Collof(i|to Chitp- 
ter of the Future Funmjim of Ant- 
erica <>h agriculture in :iho Brilitih 
Isles, i j- .' ■ ! |

Homgreen, who spent three yoftfs 
in Europe with the Amy and oil*' 
year li| Greece with the E, C, A., 
stated that the lilg problem ortho 
American farmer is to ght Britain 
to buy as many d6liarS[worth of 
goods from us ns we do [from her.

Homgreen is the former business 
manager of this college and h|is 
two sons attending A&M.

■ i ....i'- ■' I—

- SOVIET -
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Thajt Soviet press agency said 
on Sept. 25 that the Russians have 
atomic weapons at their disposal- 
The agency statement followed 
disclotisre by President Truman 
that jan atomic explosion tbpk 
place j recently in Russia:

Malik’s^ statements yesterday 
In the Security Council took on 
added interest because it was 
the iflrst Russian . statement of 

policy since Mr. flTfo- 
disdosure. Malik returned 
United States from Mos- 

emv after the news broke.
His resolution demanding !the 

over-all tally was the first time 
that Russia has put its demand in
to a formal resolution. But the 
Russians have always opposed 
moves for an arms census unless 
4t includes atomic weapons and 
have always said they should be 
outlajwed.

A few minutes before Malik 
made his proposal, he cast Russia’s 
39th veto in the Security Council 
to kill a French proposal for con
ventional arms-counting — exclud
ing the A-bomb—and the estab- 
lishrtient of confidence among the 

It did not include atomic
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Committee To Hear bo Students Want
ir Force Reply

i!

1

1 \

nations.
weapons, Malik complained.

Academic Building. Charter con
struction, officer election, and a 
discussion of the Thanksgiving 
Dance and the organizational bf 
the Aggie-Exes in Lufkin will be 
made. : ;N ,

MANAGEMENT ENGINEERS’ 
WIVES CLUB, Thursday, Octo
ber 13,7:30 p. m., South Solarium, 
YMCA. Demonstrations on hair- 
styling and make-up by Merle Ndr- 
rtian representative.

PANHANDLE CLUB, Thursday, 
7:30 p.m., Lounge, Dorm I.

: P. E. CjLUB, Thursday, Oct. 13; 
7:30 p. m.j, DeWare Field House, 

RIFLE TEAM, Thursday, Oct. 
13, 7:30, |loom 301, Goodwin Hall. 
Turkey shoot match. Hearst Tro
phy plans will be discussed. i 

SAN ANTONIO CLUB, Thurs
day, Oct. 13, after yell practice, 
Room 203, Academic Building. Of
ficers to be elected.

SAN ANGELO CLUB, Thurs
day, 7:15, Room 203, Agriculture 
Bldg. Xmas dance to be discussed. 
Will adjourn in time for Fish gaihe.

VETERANS WIVES BRIDGE 
CLUB, Thursday, Oct. 13, 7:30 p. 
m., YMCA.

Sweetheart Salute 
By Band Saturday

Featuring a salute to Jeanine 
Holland, 1949 Aggie Sweetheart, 
the A&M band will perform at its 
third out of town football game in 
Fort Worth, Saturday.

At the presentation of Miss 
Holland to the corps on the TCU 
field, the band will play "Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart” while form
ing the word JEAN.

Other special letter formations 
are to he executed by the band 
In honor of TCU, TSCW, and A (KM, 
including the playing of the TSCW 
alma mater. Precision movements 
will fill out (he drill.

New saxophones and drums Will 
be used for the first time In Fort 
Worth. These Instruments \Vero 
recently secured from the Quarter
master Corp by the school.

WASHINGTON, Oct. .13 UP>— 
The jHouse Armed Services Com
mittee agreed today to hear the 
Air [Force next week in reply to 
the Navy's bitter criticism of its 
B-36 bomber program. Secretary 
of Dsfense Johpson plso will testi
fy then. I i ]

Chairman Vinson: (D-Ga) [and 
Secretary Johnson held a long con
ference this morning. Afterwards, 
Vinson announced the schedule for 
the next , phase of the committee's 
inquiry into military policy.

Vinson said that beginning next 
week the committee Iwill hear Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Gen. Omar 
Bradley,; Secretary of Air Syming
ton and Air Force officers.

Then, he added, "Secretary John
son will give the committee find 
the country” his vieiws.

Johnson, as civilian boss of all 
the armed services, is caught 
squarely in the cross-fire of the 
angry controversy over military 
policy.

Hp also has comb in fori harsh 
wor^ls from some congress mem
bers because, by executive order, 
he has cut back appropriations 
that the lawmakers made for the 
Navy. !

Vinson publicly accused Johnson 
yesterday of making “a grandstand 
play” by economizing on Navy 
funds. He said the! committee “is 
to have a lot to say about this.” 

Rep. Bates (R-Mtiss), a commit
tee member, expressed strong hope 
that the hearings into defense poli
cy will cause the jdnking of John
son’s bitterly-disputed decision to 
halt construction on a Navy super
carrier.

As these storm warnings were 
raised on Capitol Hill, the Navy 
arrayed the last of its top' brass 
before the committee (9 a.m. 
CST) to wind up its case against 
what it terms an “unbalanced” 
defense policy too heavily 
weighted in favor of strategic 
bombing and tli? B-36.
(X9PPing the Navy witness list 

were Fleet Arm. Chester W. Ni- 
TOitz, Wartime Pacific Commander 
in Chief; Adm. R. A. Spruance, 
Pacific Tusk Fonje! Commander; 
Adm. Louis E. Denfeld, Chief of 
Naval Operations; arid Adm. Louis 
de Florez, top Navy researcher.

First, however, Vinson ordered 
Vice Adm. Robert B. Carney to tell 
the committee who!signed the Pen
tagon order that directed an $800,- 
000,000 (M) slash: in defense ap
propriation* for the fiscal yearj 
ending next June 30—before Con-' 
gross hud oven approved them.

Carney is a deputy chief of 
naval operations, and also chair
man of the joint Chiefs ofHtaff 
Budget Advisory Committee.
The approprint'iijm In which the 

cuts wore made Is still awaiting [a 
House-Senate decision over the

'?i
id

p
size of the air force.

Apparently, : Vinson declared, 
Johnson decided, “without any no
tice to tjhe committee,”! ihat thie 
armed services needed 'less than

ithey said! they needed.
Vinson has promised Johnson, as 

well as members of the joint chiefs 
of staff, k hearing beforfe the com
mittee. Most committee members 
expect it: to be a warnr session.

I IBut it may be a week or so be
fore Johnson gets his say. The 
committee hoped to conclude the 
naval phase of its defense study 
today, Thereafter it will take a 
short recess before hearing from 
officials of the defense depart
ment and the other services.sryi

Teaching Papei
F IIOne hum 

ire -seekin^ 
Hughs teach
It Ross, prof 
education, saitl today.

and [thirty Aggies 
get' their Smith- 
certificates, Hep* 

sor of agricultural
tiflcatc*! 
of agrl

Some have already begun pracj 
tice teaching for one week In for* 
ty-five Texas High Schools.

Twi> or three students are b 
ijtig sent to each high school Ron 
said; jand the Aggies will teocl 
one class for a week and will aij 
the school's Vocational agriculture 
teacher in hls program.

• To obtain A Smitli-Hug|ts ferti 
ficate, atudiuits muist hive two 
Weeks of practice teaching. The 
custom is for students to teach on 
(veck: each sepiesteb Iduring til 
senior year, Ross concluded.
■H—H---- 1 1 ■ ! ' ' ' '"T-T''

Bottqlton
CLASSIFIED ADS

Page THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1949

SBIX WITTg A BATTALION CLASSIFIED 
AD. Ratal . . . 3« a word par InutrUon 
with a zSe minimum. Spac* rataa in 
Classified Section . . . ttOc per column 
inch. Sand all classifieds with remit- 
tance to th« Student AoUvitlM Office. 
All ada Should be turned In by 10:00 
a.m. of the day before publication.

COMFORTABLE furnished bedroom. Ad
joining bath, Unehs furnished, near cam
pus, Professor or graduate student 
preferred. Telephone 4-6724.

• FOR SALE
FOUR ROOM furnished house. Located r .. ....

on Jane Street, College Station, Lot; 'gaUhtD- 
• 75 ,ft. by 60 ft. See ;owner, Project;' Y- ’ 

House 14-D.

portable typewriters, from
Royal dealer, that

youi;ROYAL
exclusive authorized--- --------------,----- .
gives you the factory guarantee. Conn 
In, try, and buy. from a typewriter; 
speclaliat—easy terms. Bryan Business 
Machine Company, 209 North Main, Bry
an. Late model rentals, all maices. ;{

i i —..—;. ,
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PERSONAL: Introducing Mr. Harley an 

hls ; four-way 'hair .shaping method, 
u 'lovelier hair-do, call Mr. Harley 
day, Pruitt’s Beauty and Fabric 
jCal) 4-1169.

Tw;
if*

BOOT

'isjrth. Dav

' PANTS J12-33 waist, to 
ey Jones, .portn IQ-326,' BOX

FOUND
A nniie of satisfaction or. tile 

of everyione who eats Turtles from 
the Cave or (lampus Corner.

!

SUL ROSS LODGK NO, ISM A.FJbA.M.
Stated meeting Thursday 
Oct. 13th pt 7:00 p.m.‘Kx- 
omlnattoni^ilh E.A. degree.

f

Simulated Air Raid 
Set for New York City

Washington L'Pt—In the first 
maneuver of its kind since the war, 
unita of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and the U. S. Air National 
Guard will take part in a simulated 
air-raid and intercept exercise 
over the New York City area Oct
ober 22.

Officials said one chief purpose 
!is to demonstrate the ability of 
the two outfits to. integrate for
ces in event of an emergency.

-YANK-
(Continued from Page 3)

- FISH - ;U
(Continued from Page 3)

stalwarts will be the forward edge 
of the A&M attack. All saw’ ac
tion in the Weatherford game and 
it would be difficult to single put 
any one outstanding linesman.

The raw edges that were notice
able the first game will have been 
smoothed to some extent. It is 
felt that there will be fewer fumb
les than marked the first game, 
and it is likely that the down field 
blocking and defensive line play 
will be sharper.

Football weather and two good 
teams should combine to make an 
interesting evening for all those 
spectators who plan to be on hand 
at the opening kickoff.

iii.; ■
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.808 for four games, getting four 
hits, one of theijn a triple, and 
drove home two tuns. That made 
them the standouts in their res
pective sections bf real estate.

In center field you have to go 
for the ailing Dimaggio although 
Duke Snider was brilliant defen
sively. The Dfuke made several 
breathtaking catches—but so did 
Dimaggio playing on nerve alone.

Snider outhit Dimaggio, .143 to 
.111, but Joe hi d an edge with his 
two RBI’s and one homer.' The 
Clipper struck out five times but 
Snider fanned eight times, tying 
a record set by Rogers Hornsby.

But the deciding factor in Di
maggio’s selection was the spark 
which his presence ignited in the 
Yankees. That i was the one thing 
the Dodgers lacked—along with 
hitting and pitching.

j1ST SOTS....
t Save Your Outfit Money 

BUY SIGN CANVAS 
CHEAP!

Bee STOKES, Dorm 4, Km. ItZ j

------ -
"Services rendered ; j 

always remembered”

McDonald 
Funeral Home L

To be located nt i , 
406 SOUTH BRYAN AVK. 
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We jm the highest pricr-, tor l -etl Hooks— 
We maintain ivlmlasnlo aji<l retail lists the 
year ’rouml.
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S K E
RAYMOND T. DEAN

Dorm 16 — Room 820
Ir ■for :
Bronson “Air Cushion” 

Shoes
100 % Air Cushion 

' Steel Arch Construction 
I Plus Special Sldp Arch |

8-inch Wellington Bitot 
Military Shoe . .,

! and many other

$11.95

styles fft

-

Hmy Boyar, W.M. 
N. M Meomnla. Bat.it ’ . I • *n

(H I R O P R
Geo. Wf.| Buctyutan, D.C.

,j | COLONIC 
$05 E. ”8t|»||st.

TT Her

Dr.
9

With Y

ACTOR

X-RAY 
Ph.

Consult
•ton R-Le«
•MKTRIHT
Vlsull1 Pro)Problems

208'f. Main'Bryan 
Phono

1 I
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Two-
new

ne grey —fi' 
throughout.

Prosperity
Units

^ Brighter,

Economalic
Odorless . . Cleaner

and long lasting

l TO 2 DAY SERVICE]

Fashion Cleaners
20th A Main pho. 2-7156 

BRYAN
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SUNDSTRAND
:,l'' MA«' “

15% 
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1047 CHKV. SPORT SEDAN 
j Radio & heater.
I tt: ■ ' -I] ‘.iJl rtj

1941 FORD TUDOR
VJ ! r J| 4 '

Radio, heater and sea 
n: covers, f- :'V
ii :•! [[[•. I. ■' vj
M6 CHEV. SPORT SEpAl^

: Lots of extras.
itiii!' .

u
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C. M. WRIG1
W-S.D.
PHON_
Bryan,
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5-PASSEN 

andi heater.sTHhif
FLEETUNE

r condition a n d 
with extras. I •W*T

TOWN SEDi 
mileaige and e x 1a

TUDOR
arid seat covers

i cash & carry

f!1aw;‘u*~nM

RBUSIER
Chevrolet Co.

tvltt Drive 
3-6553 ^
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